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by John Alsop
Among Colby 's graduates there is a wide diversity of interest and emp loyment.To categorize them in any particular way is impossible. This is a prime
characteristic of a liberal arts college. The ideal for many students if to go on to
grad school or somehow to make use of their degree. Their studies are often
termed "pre-professkmal." For some this ideal is not very appealing. Some prefer
to stay in the Waterville area after graduation and to take advantage of what the
area has to offer.
Daniel Baschkopf ('70) and John Bunker ('72) are two of the latter type.
The ECHO, interested in Colby 's effect on its students and the value of what
it offers , has examined what these two graduates are doing and thinking in
an effort to inform students of at least one type of career which is in one way
or another the result of the Colby experience.
Dan Baschkopf , from Jericho , New York , graduated as a Philosophy-Religion major. He is currently the senior partner in the "Horse Trader " leather
store in Waterville. John Bunker graduated as an English major and is currentl y
employed as a carpenter in Palermo , Me. John comes from Palo Alto, Calif.
A year and a half ago Danny and John with another friend , Hughie Coleman,
('70). bought 18.0 acres of land in the vicinity of South China, Me. Since that
time they have p lanted a garden each summer, and this past surmer Danny and
John , with the help of friends, built two log cabins on the land.
Work started in April with the cutting and spudding of logs at the site. By
August, after long grueling days of chainsawing, chopping, and lifting on the
swamplike site the two 16' by 20' cabins were more or less complete, although
even now details of the work are still being completed.
The two alumni mo\ed out of
their Waterville apartments at the
end of May and lived in borrowed
tents until the completion of the
roofs of the houses.
The project , it seems, was a
learning experience. Neither of the
two knew anything about building
log cabins at the beginning of the
summer. While John had had some
experience in carpentry, Danny had
absolutely none.
We asked John to tell us of his
thoughts on the whole experience.
Why was he living like this out in
the middle of a swamp with no
electricity or water at the end of
a long rough road impassable in
wintertime? We wanted to find out
how he felt about Colby and the
value of his experience there.

—
b y Gwen Dismukes
And now the question arises-. Is there higher edu cation after Colby? For
some t he answer is yes, bu t for what seems to be a majority of Colby studen ts there
is no answer available.
Although the Regist rar 's offi ce has records of st uden ts' app lications to graduate schools , t hey have no way to telling what students have actually been admi tt ed
unless t h ey are informed b y the students themselves. Thus , t here is no t ally shee t
of app lica t ions , admissions and accep t an ces t o give a statistical p ic t ure of formal
post-graduate stud y b y Colb y students.
Much more information concerning Colb y st uden ts in gradua t e schools can
be obtained fro m individual departments. The science department keeps close cont ac t wi t h i t s majors , especiall y those in pre-med programs. According to Dr. Terry ,
head of the pre-rted committee, last year t here were six admissions t o med school
ou t of eleven app lications. These students are now distributed at Dartmouth (2) ,
Tuf ts Dental , Ru tgers , Universi t y of Vermon t , and possibly University of Brussels , in Belgium.
This number is abou t the same fro m year to year; there are generally few app licant s t o med school fronvColb y, and about half of these are accepted. Although
the standards for acceptance into med school have risen over the past 15 years,
Dr, Terry feels that a Colby student 's chan ces of being accepted are propor-

Accordmg to John , Colby neither directed me or hindered me ' towards
this experience. "Colb y 's role" was to help him "deal effectively with life and the
question of insanity versus sanity." It was an "intellectual study." "My mind
handles the world more effectively through creative art," he told us. "(At Colby)
I had a fantastic time...But I think everyone should live off campus." John feels
strongly that there are many good teachers at Colb y but "one must seek them
out."
John told us that in 1962 he first visited Maine and at that time decided that
he wanted to live there. "Every body and his brother doubted me." Our impression
is that he plans to stay on his land for quite some time.
When asked about the expenses involved in this project he openly confessed
that he payed for his share of the land "from my parents sweat and blood." The
actual cost of the land , however, was scandalously low in comparison with today 's
real estate values. The cost of building one log cabin is reasonably inexpensive.
Materials cost from $600 to $800. John feels that anybod y, no matter how much
money he has, is able to do this sort of thing if he wants to do it.
In another vein we asked John how he felt about cutting down the roughly 150
trees necessary for the project in the age of "Buy a Datsun, Plant a tree." "Trees
and I have an understanding : they help me, I help them ," he said. The nearb y
woods from where the trees were taken were open but not clear cut. The remaining trees will grow faster , straighter , and taller than before. "If you want to build
a house out of wood , you either buy wood murdered by someone else or you
bloody your own hands and kill it yourself ," he observed
Grad school? College students are not prepared to take ad vantage...students,
are very lucky people in that they have time to study...If I had time to study now
I think it would be far out." John noted that "Everything I ever heard , read , or
saw" comes alive for him out on the land.
John is interested in teaching but he feels "teachers have to learn something
first and any bod y who thinks they know enough to teach after they get out of
Colby is full of shit."
We asked John if he felt he was "running away." He assures us that he listens
to WCBS news radio froml0-12:00 every ni ght.
We attacked Danny with the same questions. "I enjoyed Philosophy and Religion ," h e said. "You can 't hit nails all the time. You 've got to have some intellectual and sp iritual breadth. " He feels that "Colby was a great place to be for four
years." "I had a good time.,.1 got to see a lot of Maine."
Con 't on p g. 6

tion ally as good as they ever have been.
In the history and government department the situation is somewhat different. Students who think they might want to go on to law school must fi rst take
the LSAT their senior year at Colb y. For some of these the receipt of their test
scores is enoug h to make them wisely conclude that the path to the Bar (of Justice) is not the path they wish to take.
Over the years LSAT scores at Colby have ranged from a low of approxi mately 420 to a high of approximately 760, with the highest score possible
being 800. Then , out of the 20-25 who do apply to law schools there are generally about 10-12 admissions per year and Colb y does send one student to Harvard
almost every year.
Law schools h ave as their criteria for accepting students (1) an impressive
LSAT scor e (hi gh 600's, 700's), combined with (2) an impressive gradepoint average on t he st uden t's undergraduate record . The lower the SAT score, t he high er
a st uden t's g;p.a. will have to be to compensate.
Professor Berschneider in t he his tory department notes that what must be
taken into the consideration of Colby students' law school admission records is
the fact that Colby has a repu t ation for being a "h ard grader. " Some schools on
the east coast which arc familiar with Colb y take this into consideration when they
look at a st ud en t 's g.p.a., bu t schools in t hesou t h , midwest , and west coast
which arc not so familiar with Colby 's repu t at ion are no t likel y to use any special st andard in d eciding on a st uden t 's eligibili t y for law school.
To ge t an overall picture of grad school admissions and/or gradua te emp loymen t,
t he career counseling offi ce each y ear sends out a questionnaire to the last graduated class. Unfortunately, t houg h , wha tever Colby gradua t es are doin g t hey sccm
to be too busy at it to reply to these questionnaires. Onl y abou t half of t he class
generall y sends back any informa tion concerning their position. The lack or ' adequa te statisti cal data on the graduating classes at Colb y docs lead to varied specula t ion as t o t he fa t e of t hese souls in t he ou t side world , but the truth is that in
reality not all or even most Colby grads arc privileged members of America's
non-working force-just a few.

by Frank Fiore
The important thing about Don Ross ' appearance at
Given last Monday night isn 't the fact that he managed
to impress the partici pants with his dry humcr or the
skillful manner with which he fielded questions from the
floor. Donald Ross didn 't come up here to entertain us.
He came to try to explain the philosophy behind the
P.I.R.G. idea and to get us to think about some of its
implications.
The simple fact is that Democracy, e.g., government
of the peop le , by the people and for the people, reall y
doesn 't e>ist in America at this time , if indeed it ever
did. Instead we have a situation whereb y "what is good
for business is good for the country." even though citizens all too often are left out of the decisions which will
ultimatel y determine their own political and economic
futures.
It is very easy to give up hope in ever partici pating
in those decisions when you consider the vast amount of
money, power and influence that is concentrated in the
hands of a relativel y few people. How can one person ,
one vote amount to anything against such a huge politicocorporate megastructure ?
What Ross and his sidekick , Ral ph Nader , have discovered and are now so excited about is that the large,
wealthy, political and business interests which in effect
control our political system are far from invincible. The
P.I.R.G. plan is a framework which provides students with
access to the full extent of their resources, enabling them
to more directl y influence this powerful-appearing conglomeration of special interest groups . It appears to be
ideally suited to the task of dealing with some of the
problerrs facing Americans today.
The whole point of the P.I.R.G. idea is to make govern
ment of the United States and of the individual states
which comprise it responsible to , and responsive to the
needs of. its citizens.
Ross talked about the consp iracy of silence b y whi ch
bureaucratic and business interests, often by sheer ineptitude, manage to exclude the average citizens from many of
those decisions which . affect their lives. He was talking
about that system in which food inspectors notif y food
processing plants of.their visits a week in advance; in
which public utility rates are determined behind closed
doors without the public being represents.
The large corporation or government bureaucracy, b y
virtu e of its size and complexity, provides a hi ghly con-
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by Davi d De Long
For years campus security at Colb y h as meant watching
for fir es an d preventing the drunk student fro m hurting
himself. This is no longer the case.
A qui ck look at the Newsbricfs page this week
bears that out. The list of thefts on campus indicates
th at Colb y has been found by the crime wave that
pr evi o usl y was common only to the real world.
Presently, the Superin tendent of Building s and
Grounds , Ansel Grindall , and his security force o f
six are ch arged with protecting property on May flower
Hill. Bu t Grindall is quick to say, "Th ere's no six men
in this world tha t can stop thefts on this campus unless
the college community becomes more security ninded. "
The most impor tant move in this direction Grinda ll
emph asizes is that students lock their rooms ,, almost
every theft reported last week was from an unlocked
room. , It seems clear that those stealing from dorms
aren 't professionals who arc going t o p ick a lo c k ,
although it has happened.

venient means for passing the buck. The "run-around is
a classic example of typical bureau cratic procudure in
frustrating the consumer of citizen who has a complaint
and wants something done about it. A P.I.R.G. would be
able to make it less easy for public officials to evade the
,
public interest.
The P.I.R.G. program is sufficiently flexible to allow
it to act in several areas at the same time, acting as
advisor to variots other environmental, civil rights and
consumer-oriented groups.
Ross attempted to anticipate and answer some fo the
questions about P.I.R.G. that he felt were likely to arise.
A few of these are as follows:
Question: Why not ask for voluntary contributions
rather than taxing all the students for this type of project ?
Answer: Voluntary contributions simply do not provide a stable financial base for operation of a professional
staff. The organization which depends upon voluntary
contributions is forced to dissipate its energy in soliciting funds. An examp le which Ross cited is The United
Fund which devotes roughly one-third of its budget to
the task of raising funds. The beauty of a fee added on to
the activities fee is that it raises the money once and for
all and permits students to forget about fund raising. The
students are free to do the really necessary work of research. The nice thing about the P.I.R.G. fee is that it
leaves the student the option of withdrawing his financial support from the P.I.R.G. is he so desires. The student may recover his money during a set period each
semester. Try telling Eustis sometime that you don 't
support the Phys. Ed. program and would they please
return that portion of your money.
With PIRG there are no hassles, no questions
asked. The dissatisfied student has only to walk over
to Eustis and get his money back. At the end of the
withdrawal period the rest of the money is turned
over to the PIRG Student Board's account for operation
of the staff .
Question: Wh y not have a staff of student volunteers rather than a professional staff?
Answer: Any staff of student volunteers is weakened
by th e very fact that it is composed of students. .
The student volunteer must divide his time between
academic and any other activity. He is unable to
escape the constant pressure of schoolwork for any
length of time. Student volunteer efforts tend to
become disorganized during vacation and exam periods.
Also there is a constant turnover of people working

In addition to locking rooms Grindall said , "If
ki ds see strangers they should ask them if they need
hel p - particularl y in th eir dorms. Anyone with intentions of stealing is going to beat it if he knows someone
has an eye on him."

Wal ter #rown , t he ni g h t wa t chman , who covers t he
Runn als Union side of campus , h a s been on t he job
for over fif teen years. He says, "On Friday and Saturday
students should be more careful -- locking their rooms.
Those wh o steal take advantage of these homecomings
and things that keep us busy. "
Brown , wh o sometimes works thirteen hours at
a time , claims t ha t t he ni g h t wa t chmen have a problem
keep ing the dormitory doors locked. "Kids use their
keys and leave them unlocked or they stick something
in the door. Wc just find it impossihle to keep all the

on any problem Students graduate , take leaves of absence
or otherwise find themselves unable to devote themselves to an effort which requires a total and lengthy
commitment. Furthermore, students unfortunately lack
the depth of experience which the pressing of a civil
suit , for example, might require.
The use of a professional staff automatically eliminates all of these shortcomings. It can work year-round
thus providing the continuity which is necessary in
dealing with public interest issues. A professional
staff would be able to handle the complex ins and
outs of courtroom procedure whereas a student volunteer
staff most likely would not.
Question: What sort of educational value does the
program have?
Answer : Alot! The PIRG would provide a useful
channel for much of the student work which is now
merely graded and forgotten about. Students in a
wide field of studies are already required to do a
considerable amount of research. Wh y not put this
research to some use? Professors could actually
build entire courses around different facets of PIRG
projects. Think of the possible Jan Plans which the
program might present!
Less obvious , but just as valuable, is the educational
experience to be gained from dealing with real problems
in the real world. One of the most common student
criticisms of college life is that it has little connection
with reality. It may be fun , but too often it fails to
prepare peop le for life out there. A PIRG would give
students access to actual situations rather than confine
them always to an abstract classroom environment.
Furthermore PIRG's across the country would present
job opportunities for many of the college graduates
who now find themselves unemployed.
Ross wound up his talk by asking those who were
still not convinced about PIRG to continue to ask
questions. It is of the utmost importance that students
understand what the PIRG p lan involves. Perhaps the
most hel pful thing to do in deciding about PIRG is
to weigh the possible advantages against the possible
risks. The most obvious risk is the $3 per semester
and when you consider the limited purchasing power
of your average $3 you can begin to understand that
maybe it 's not such a bad risk after all.
If the PIRG idea fails then you get the status quo.
If it succeeds you get a chance to make a difference.
It 's up to you.

doors lo cked.
Brown works nig hts with Clarence Bernardini and Jin
Goodale. Victor Clark and Stanley Crowell are the
day watchmen and their primary job according to
Grindall is to control traffi c on campus. George Libb y
is the only watchman on late in the afternoon.
Crowell is ch a rged wi t h invest igating thefts that
arc reported on campus. Grindall called Crowell a
"go o d man " bu t readil y admits that the recovery rate
of t hings st olen o n campus "isn 't good"
Brown and Crowell and company arc usually referred
to as "campus cops" but Grindall is quick to point
out "All our fellas have no backround in police work.
They 're just good reliable watchmen — and honest.
They got to be; they got keys to all your rooms."
Many st uden ts probabl y don 't realize said Grindall
that in order to get a hold of one of these men at
any t ime all t hey have to do is call the operator in
Eustis. The operator there has the base radio and can
always reach a watchman and direct him to someone
who needs help.
Al t hough , no one can prove it , one member of t he
adminis t ra t ion says t ha t up t o 30 or 40 percen t of campi
t h ef t s may be commi tt ed by Colb y students.
Grindal ] concludes , "90 percent of these thefts
would cease if peop le were more conscious of them.
But for 1600 peop le i t could be alo t w o rse . Wc honcstl ;
don 't have that much trouble up here. "

Editor 's Note: Senior Gay Quimby is one of many
Colby students to spend their junior year in a country
different fro m the U. S. A classics-English major , she
studied in Athens last y ear and the following are jus t
some of her impressions.
by Gay Quimby
Culture shock is a p henomenon they describe to
an American girl in Greece with a giggle, because it
is delivered by details.
For example, in Greece the negative is expressed
by raising your head and clicking your tongue. If
you 're under the 100 - degree weather, a slight elevation
of the eyebrows will do to express "no". As he repeats
and repeats his question, a foreigner thinks he is
witnessing a strange national affliction of the eyebrows

which is restricted to a paltry display of matchboxes
and slogans on city buses.
Matchboxes are certainly solid evidence that Greece
is oppressed , however. They not only permeate domestic
life , sold at every kiosk , but they demonstrate the maxim
of propaganda: "a p icture is worth a thousand words."
On the front of each and every matchbox sold in Greece
is a silhouette of a soldier complete with carbine,
against a picture of a phoenix rising out of the ashes.
The phoenix is supposed to be a symbol of the resurrection of Greece out of the confusion of past communist
wars and democratic chaos.
Not only matchboxes, however, bear startling evidence
of the colonels' presence. Slogans in buses say "Greece
for the Christian Greeks," which is not religious intoleration but reverence for the venerable Orthodox Church ,
which comprises 95% of the Greek population.
Actually, the American Sixth Fleet is a lot more
conspicous in Athens than the Greek military. The
port of Piraeus is usually bristling with American aircraft carriers and the streets of the ni ght-club district
with other carriers, taking their buddies home after
a night of ouzo.
I can 't honestly admit I ve presented all the evidence.
One street on the way to the Royal Gardens is forbidden
to pedestrians. I've often felt terrorized myself as I
passed beneath the scrutiny of those healthy young soldiers
Evzones, the Greek Green Beret corps , do parade the
streets dressed in skirts and wooden shoes. They only
stand before the Royal Palace and change the guard
every hour for the tourists, though.

for the first few weeks.
The simple matter of washing clothes becomes a
trial of intern ational goodwill in Athens. Our local
laundramat was terrorized by a red-haired proprietor
in hi gh heels and short pants. Her establishment conspicously boasts "self-service." This does not include
one's inalienable ri ghts to load the machine, deposit coins,
unload the machine, transfer clothing to the dryer
or close the dryer door. In fact , although "self-service"
is the trend in commercial signs, it is a term totall y
unrelated to our practice of hel ping ourselves.
Culture shock can be inflicted by Mediterranean
morality , may be on the first occasion you 're followed
down a dark street b y ten young men addressing their
love to you , the only English words they know.
American girls are outside the Greek social structure,
with no fathers or brothers around to protect their
honor. Better, they are they are unmarriageable because
they don 't come with a dowry, nor are there parents to
arrange a match.
I expected the military government in Greece would
cause the greatest culture shock of all. Here people
ask , "What about the government? We've seen 'Z'
and we think dictatorshi ps and political prisoners
are horrible. "
"Plato condemned democracy, " I repl y non-comittally,
hoping my ignorance of political terrorism won 't be
exp osed.
But insistent inquire rs finall y r eveal t h at my opinion
of the Greek government is based on the visible evidence

film
wind fall
Last week Chris Lyman wrote succinctl y abou t
the history of Film Direction and current film activity
on campus. This week I am p leased to announce that
Colb y has accep ted an invitation to join a film consortium of several years st anding called t he Universit y
Film Stud y Center.
This consor tium is made up of fourteen eastern
colleges! Harvard , Yale , Dar t mou t h , Brown , Brandcis ,
BU , MIT , U Mass. at Amherst and at Boston , Hampshire , UNH , Welleslcy, Wesleyan , and Colb y.. I t is
expec ted that by means of this interaction each college
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will b e able t o in creas e, in tensif y, and improve film

off erings and activities on its campus. Of immediate
benefi t t o us is t he film archiv e of t h e cen t er , with a
catalogue of over 300 film titles , from which wc can
rent films at a service charge. This can mean a saving
of anywhere from $50 to $100 per rental over what
it would cost to bring the same film from a commercial
distributor.
I therefore want to alert ALL college groups to the
existence of this archive. Catalogues will be held by
Deborah Girardin of t he AV room , by most departmen t s, and b y myself. Film ren tal forms will be available. These must pass through my hands to the UFSC;
bu t films will go direct ly to the renter , Let me just
poin t out , for an examp le , that Fcllini's JULIET
OF THE SPIRITS rents for $20.00 throug h t he UFS C,
and that is the most expensive of the charges listed.
Many films rent for $5.00 and $10.00.
The UFSC does no t represen t merel y a film archive.
It is engaged in the organization of film symposia ,
ori ginal film research , (initiated by individuals

Admittedly, there are soldiers stationed on top of
Likavittos, the highest point in Athens. But after countless
trips up the hill , I've concluded they exist to cut unemployment and to shoot off the cannon on national
holidays, which occur about 5 times a year.
Driving in the country , a student of propaganda will
notice rock formations spelling out "Long live April 21,
1967 ," the date of the military coupe. Such roadside
indoctrination ought to be condemned , no doubt , like
the political advertising blossoming out along the
back roads of Maine this fall.
News reels which precede movies are full of
officials shaking hands and christening new merchant
vessels in Piraeus. I'm sure this is more propaganda ,
although the Greek audience is usuall y too busy buy ing
cokes and sunflower seeds to notice their oppressive
nature.
As a matter of fact , the Greek population is shockingly
unconcerned about its politics . Soccer is far more engrossing tavern conversation than politics. I've heard it
whispered that the government encourages soccer as a
distraction to the loquacious Greeks, a rumor traceable
to Americans living in Athens, who would naturall y know
more about the methods of indoctrination and tranquillzmg than a Greek peasant.
There is a certain silent , firm support of the present
government in one young man I met, whose father had
been a victim of mass slay ings by communist guerillas
following WWI , but generall y indifference reigns.
As long as a Greek can run a stop sign or sing forbidden
folk songs quietl y in his own apartment , h e isn 't too
concerned about tyranny. Of course, I will continue my
crusade , along with the American press, to convince
my G r e ek fri ends of t heir o ppr essi o n , but I' m afraid the
matchbox industry has me beat , along wi t h t he rising
standard of living and elimination of unerrployment in
Greece since 1967.

from member institutions), publication , and in a yearly
summer film institute. It is hoped that the summer
institute may be hosted by Colby in the near future .
The UFSC . is a non-profit organization manifesting
itself as no more nor less than the sum of its parts.
I en courage students (and faculty) who are interested
in research into film historical film scholarshi p, transla t ion of film scri p t s from foreign langu ages , use of
film in teaching, film making et c , to think about the
possibility of working through the UFSC to facilitate
their work and increase its usefulness.
As trustee of the UFSC I am interested in making
its structure further known to interested par t ies and
in learning of your needs , desires and in terests regarding the current and future role of film at Colby. .-•
Contact me at the Department of Art; speak with Deb
Girardin; visit the office of the UFSC (currentl y at .
Brandcis , soon to be at MIT) and in general make your
presence known to an involvement in which you arc ,
in fac t, a part.
A bbo tt Mcader

editorias
Gradesand Grad School

Ten years ago a B. A. fro m Colby College or
a similar school virtually guaranteed one a good
job in the white collar world. Some students went
on to medical and law schools and a few others
did graduate work in other fields.
Today a Colby B. A. doesn 't even guarantee a
good j ob in the blue collar world and we are often
told that graduate school is a must to get anywhere.
This notion has brought with it an incredible
number of app lications in all areas of graduate work.
It has reached the point where very competent and
qualified Colby students are being denied acceptance.
Colby administrators and faculty members
readily admit that Colby is a "hard grader ". On recom-

lette r

mendations for graduate schools, faculty members
are likely to indicate that a student's grade point
average is not a true indicator of his academic ability.
But when an admissions officer is confronted
with hundreds or thousands of app lications/it's
hard to believe that he can afford to consider the
peculiarities of Colby's grading system.
If Colby is to maintain its reputation for academic excellence, it must examine its grading
system and make certain that it is not choking off
the very source of its reputation for greatness —
those who seek academic and intellectual goals
beyond those of a Colby B. A.

Big Gty Blues
Not con-Con , not the Committee on Committees,
no, Campus Crime seems to be the number one
event on canpus this year. Waterville, after years
of peace, has finally come down with the "Big
City Blues ".
It appears that Colby 's vulnerability to petty
theft and vandalism has been discovered by th e
regional juvenile delinquents. Another indecent

exposure case has been reported this week. One
of the bathrooms in the shell was brutally vandalised over the weekend. A woman in the new dorms
came out of the bathroom to discover young thieves
ransacking her room. Where will it end? We wonder
Locking one's door and calling the campus cops
at any sign of trouble seems to be a basic step
toward alleviation of the problem.
To really solve the problem , however , a more
fundamental approach is required. It appears that
the revolution of consciousness which has swept
the country in the past ten years had brought some
ill effects. "Rip-off" has become part of America 's
vocabulary. We "ri p off the pigs",' , get "ri pped off"
by the establishment, and are "ri pped off on dope".
Industry is ri pping off the consumer Nixon is ri pping
off the world and two bit criminals are ri pping off
Colby students .
Since the idea of "ri pping off" has become ingrained, crime is encouraged in an even more ugly
guise. The time has come to introduce a new
phrase into the inane hi p vocabulary to counteract
the "rip off'philosophy. Unfortunatel y everyone
seems to be at a loss for cliches.
cover photo by Steve Palmer
view from the Miller Library tower

fro the editor

Dear Sir ,
The voter is a person each one of us has met
almost daily. A species so familiar that one almost
misses his traits. With or without the votes of
the young, the median self is certain to be in
his latter forties. His income is above the average .
He lives in a very urbanized invironment., but
not in the central city nearly always. He is formally
educated beyond the average. He knows he does
not intend to vote in most kinds of elections.
But some 62 percent of his kind will take care
to vote for some president or other. The thirtyeight percent who rarely vote even for somebody 's
president or other — and that has been normal
for a generation or two — will mostly consist
of apolitical folk . But some who do not vote
will be between jobs and thus unable to satisf y
residency stipulations. Some will have employers
who discourage absence from work for the purposes
of voting. Some will be ill. Except for the very
aged , the voter attends the polls on election day
as he gains years and shakes off the teens and
twenties. Mostly, this is to say one votes more likely
as one acquires a "vested interest in , or a stake
in , society. Our presidential elections tend to be
won b y th e unsouthern , unblack , unyoung , and the
unpoor portions of our population.
. Many voters seem regular. On the surface only.
There are decreasing proportions of regular Democrats or Republicans among the electorate. I
might say there are enlarging minoriti es of Demicans
and Rcpublocrats who write or lever a split ticket.
Th e sp lit ticketry phenomenon inclines to turn
the hairs of Rep. or Dem. party programmers a
sweating grey. None the less, th e American voter
practices an increasing amount of independen cy.
To t h o se who t ry t o p lan for the Dcms. or the
Reps, the swing vote accounts for alot of peop le.
Your voter is a middlcr. Not merely rarely a
sway ing member of the swing vote (sp linter vote)
group. The voter proves by his erran t b ehavior
that he owns the political corporation , bu t does
not in the slightest feel that he controls it. (All
due respect to A. Bcrle and G. Means of the
Modern Corporation.) The voter clearl y evinces
the belief that he exerts more nominal authority
than actual over the national governmen t, But
the voter is rather a retiring fellow. Only fairly
shy l y, but with interest , docs he state his will
on election days.
Bu t that would be a very long st ory t o rela t e
It 's a strange thing about democracy. If wc ever
had it. It would work better than any other non
system.
Yours sincerely,
Professor D. Bridgman
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In order to handle its $60 ,000 responsibility ,
Stu-G has established a committee that works under
the direction of the Stu-G treasurer , Rick Gawthrop.
This committee calls for bud get proposals from the
various and sundry student organizations, holds hearings
on the proposals , and passes a set of budget recommendations on to the full Stu-G membershi p, for final
review and ratification.
The major activity of the October 9th meeting
by Bruce Droum
Each year, Stu-G operates a $60 ,000 budget
of Stu-G was the ratification of some of the 1972-72
Cynics who thought in the past that Stu-G only spent
budget recommendations. Treasurer Gawthro p held
its time running elections and amending constitutions
the floor for most of the meeting, first exp laining his
may be surprised to hear about one of its more important committee's guidelines for reviewing and recommending
concerns and responsibilities.
requests and allocations, and then providing specifics
about each organization 's needs and plans for the year.
In an attempt to enlighten these infidels, I say, "Yes,
"Virginia , there is a Santa Glaus" and Stu—G does have
Gawthrop said that the committee's major considerations in reviewing each organization 's requests were
some important responsibilities. The $60,000 is a
the
form
money
the
college
collects
in
of
the
the soundness of the p lanning behind the requests
portion
(accuracy of cost estimates and detail worked out
of the general fee charged to every student. Some of
fee
goes
to
infirmary
and
insurance
behing each planned activity) and the number of college
the general
people that would become involved in the organization 's
costs, while $40 per student goes into Stu-G hands.
The task of Stu-G in handling its share is in allocating activities. As a result of applying these guidelines,
the money to fund student activities and student organWMHB had an allotment recommendation of $2900
and the eight-member Christian Science Club one of
izations. Most of the social and cultural, and many
of the academic events that occur on campus during
$15.
On Monday night , some 25 relatively small organi
the school year are funded out of the Stu-G money.

zational allotments were okayed out of a total of 41
committee recommendations. In discussing the
remaining items to be incorporated into the budget ,
discontent was registered pertaining to a few1 specifi c
proposals. The Oracle allocation was one that many
Stu-G members were unhappy with. Presently, all
students receive a yearbook whether they know any of
the seniors in it or not. It's free, but indirectly, it's
paid for through Stu-G and the general fee.
Personally, I think the yearbook staff should at
least direct it 's efforts towards cataloguing everybody's
year at Colby, and still, it should very probabl y be
forced to go out and sell it's product . Other questionable
recommendations are : the Student Handbook (who
needs it?) and the Social Life account (the $6000
recommendation is about half of what was spent last
year). Next week, these come up again , so some student
feedback might be hel pful before any decisions are
made.
In bringing up next Monday s meeting, it is of
interest to note that the rich baritone voice of President Strider will give one of its rare public recitals.
Brought specially out of its case where it sits between
corrmencement and freshman convocation , it will
give demonstrations of its resonan ce and wit at any
student 's request. Come give it a whirl

VETERANS

FACULTY

by Hal Bodden
One of the oldest alternatives for young menwho
decide college isn't the place for them is the service.
In the past this has been a voluntary alternative for
some but for most their decision not to attend college
carried with it an induction notice or the necessity to
volunteer to avoid one.
After working several years for Uncle Sam many
return to college. But they are different than most
students for they have seen and done things that
those just out of high school never dreamed off.
The following are observations made by j ust a few
of Colby 's veterans on their service experience and
their return to college :
"Three years of my life that I can 't have back; it
would be reasonable if I had learned something, but
it was such a damn waste! Count the number of draftees
and figure all those years accumulated for no determinable profit."
Tom Grizzard is bitter about the Army, bitter
about going to Vietnam , yet he is ernestly trying to
rid himself of t ha t feeling an d find a pl ac e for himself
in the world. For hirn Colb y is overl y structured
academicall y. "But it is a p la ce wher e my wif e and I
can live in peace."
Dave Saccone went directl y into college after graduating from high school.
"That was a mistake. When I got to college everything
seem ed alri ght , bu t I soon f ound myself asking wh at
I w as a ccomp lishing. I couldn 't find an answer ; I
h ad no real goals or steering point. Then I dropped ovt
and pre tt y soon old Uncle Sam came around and , ra t her
than be drafted , I enlisted."
The Army was not a negative experience for Saccone
In fac t it gave him a sense of direction ,somet hing he
was sure no college could have done.
j
"When I finall y got ou t I knew t hat I would have
t o set some sort of goal and ernest ly work at it. Before
I enlisted I was t ot ally lost. Now I question what I
am doing here. If I do quit , it will be to start a bar somewhere in Maine."
Charlie Leroyer joined t he Navy inst ead of t aking k
his chances with the draft. Working as a hospit al
corpsman , he divided his time between Vietnam andRhode Island.
"I don 't regret those years at all. I learned too much
abou t myself to ever condemn the Navy. I had to
learn how to adapt to innumerable situations and people
from every level of life. And in close-quarter living,
adapt abili t y is the order of the day ."
He dropped out of college "for lack of any real
direc tion. I was thinking of pre-med and when I enlisted
I asked to work in an operating room. After three years
I had had so much medicine I was dreaming sutures
and heart counts."

Char les Leroyer
Charlie has changed his sights considerably- he
is now majoring in environmental studies. "Much
less gruesome, I'd say".
"I'm happy here. I've made some good friends and
I'm sure of my major , but I still don 't kn ow what
I'll pursue once I've graduated. I'm not worried about
it though. Everything will fall into p lace in due time."
Both Charlie Leroyer and Dave Saccone benefited
fr om their time in the service. There was something
crucial, an insight into themselves to discover .They both
found th ese insights because of their service experience.
Unfor t un at ely Tom Grizzard could not get what he
wanted from the Army. Certainly there are no lines
of work involving art history or classicism. Should one
expect those things he is bound to lose?
Three years is a hell of a long time to be stuck
somewhere d oing somet hing u tt erly wor t hless t o
one 's future. And at this point in our lives, expectations
of the future are our maxim.
Live for today and be sure to come to gri ps wi t h
the future now..
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b y Nancy Alper
The faculty at their monthly meeting Wednesday
tabled a motion for adopting pro cedures to
aight
determine academic promotions, reappointments
and granting of tenure as proposed by the Colb y
chapter of the American Association of University
Professors (AAUP) at their monthly meeting.
The essential feature of the motion , made b y
Prof. PriscillaDole on behalf of the AAUP , is that
members of the faculty considered for "promotion,
reappointment , and/or tenure" will be jud ged by all
those departmental colleagues above the rank of the
condidates.. An important corollary to this is that the
Dean of Faculty need not follow the departmental
committee's recommendations. The motion was
tabled as a policy matter.
Registrar George Coleman announced that because
of the change in required credit hours , from 105 to
120, some courses may be changed from three to four
credits providing the student takes on an increased amount of work in a particular course.
Provisions were made for the election of six faculty
members who would attend Student Government
meetings on a rotating basis.
Finall y, it was announced that Colb y 's summer
medical program was accredited by th e American
Medical Association.
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by Hal Boddcn
"Do you reall y believe in this YY'okanda , Gad of N a t u i
the Disci p le of Sound asked of the Disci p le of the Serpents. The Disci p le of the Serpents being the Head Disci p le and sp iritual leader of Wokandism saw fit not to
answer his young protege , but to point into the sk y. And
as he pointed toward the horizon there snaked across
th e ni g ht a great flash of li g htni ng.
The y o u n g disci p le 's faith was restored while t h e
Head Disci p le , not knowing wh y he did p oint to the
sk y 's ed ge , wondered of his powe rs and t h o u g ht of
Christ.
YYokanda was ori g inall y worshi pped b y the Omaha
Indians. According to their legends it was throug h his
power that a balance of nature was maintained. Unfor tunatel y, YY' okanda 's disci p les dwindled below one h u n dre d , the number necessary for Wokanda to retain his
powers . I t h i n k it is fairl y obvious t h a t nature is not
properlv balanced.
Wokanda remained comatose unt il VVes Hawk. Patriarch of YVokankism and director of Camp H o li d ay
Trails in llillsboro , NI.I1. revived the old Indian legend.
It was throug h him t h a t Colb y so p homore Doug
Schvvarz , Head Disci p le of Wokanda , learned of the
ancient reli g ion. Being of a peaceful and curious nature Doug became infected with Wokandism. It has been a
chronic affliction for the past seven years. Occasionall y
when the affliction is at its peak , he writes a journal of
his adventures. It is largel y thr oug h his efforts that YY'okanda 's disci p les now n u m b e r sixty-ei g ht.
Calling themselves the Disci p les of Wokanda , th ey
depend not on soapbox oratory and tent revivals but
on word of mouth to reach the world. Those interested
must seek a Disci ple out and convince him that he is

Doug S chw a rz
an irregular cloud formation to an interpretation ol
a dream. There is no dogma t h a t a disci p le must adhere
to. The conversion of an outsider into YVokandism takes
p lace at an informal forest ceremony.
Con 7 f rom p g . I

sincere.
Membershi p is selective and it is onl y after a si gn
that one is admitted . That siim could be a ny t h i n g fro m
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Wh y did he decide to live o u t on t h e land? "I
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w a s up for something exciting after 22 years of insu-
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lat ed livin g . " He wanted to do something where he
could learn thin g s " f i r s t h a n d . " "It ' s a lso a good way
to live off the money I m a k e in t h e store , " he qui pp ed
Is he appr ehensive a b o u t the w i n t e r ? "Yes , if it
tends to he as excitin g us the summer it will be worth
a ny t h i n g t h a t will be endured. "
I low long is h e p lannin g on stay ing on the l a n d ?
"I 'll stay here as long as I feel t h a t there is something I
hav e to do out here. " D a n n y feels t h a t "if y o u hav e
any inter est in p u r s u i n g a n y academic interest you
better do it in college. " H e was considering going to
grad .school "u n t i l I got out of the d r a f t . "
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When you consider diamonds ,
consider us.
Our decades of experience
in buy ing loose diamonds
directly from cutters
assures you a superior value.

To sum up , both men stressed the fact t h a t they

And our love of quality
and attention to detail
can offe r you a diamond
of the size and beauty
3'ou had in mind , at a price
you can well afford.
Set in our superb and durable
eighteen karat mountings ,
our diamonds are
that rarest of goms:
a superior product at
a very reasonable price.
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YY'hcn Doug wishes to be heard b y YVokanda he will
go Into the woods am) sing to his god .
"YY' okanda , a need }' one stands before you . I who
sing am he. "
Last fall Doug asked YY' okanda to make the winter
li g ht. YY' as not last w i n t e r u n c o m m o n l y free of heavy snows? YY' okanda...or mere coincidence?
Mach year on August 2 the Disci p les of YVokanda
gather at the YVestehester Music and Arts Fair in
YVcstchcstcr , Mass. to celebrate the YVokandian New Year.
Because of the disci p les demogra p hi c diversity this
is th e onl y time when the followers can relate each others
experiences and talk of the Second Coming of W o k a n d a .
There is song and drink and the hop e of YVokanda rising
again overcomes the merrymakers and binds them i n t o
a ti g ht organization.
Th e Colb y Christian Fellowshi p has unj ustl y labeled
Sell war/, an "emissary of Sata n ". Onl y Christi an ignorance
could motivate such an accusation.
Man has so unbalanced and dirtied his earth 's ccoloir v
that there can never be just reprisals. The Christian God
offe rs onl y a guilt-free conscience for our actions. In
Doug 's words , "YVokanda offers a return to an orderly
state of affairs — a h a r m o n y between man and all livin g
thing s on earth. "
How can one say that this is the work of the Devil?
T h i n k on this and should you be disturbed b y th e
world' s state of affairs Doug i s willing to hel p y o u h e l p
th e Farrh.

t

were still learning but in a way much d i f f e r e n t than
at Colb y. Above all , they value the learning aspect
of their exp erience on t h e land.
Th e y both agree that Colb y is a good p lace to be
for four years. Location and atmosp here are two of
the college 's most a p p e a l i n g characteristics. One infers
however , th at they consider what they are doing not
to be more of a learning exp erience than stud y at
Colb y. They consider the college to be a sort of
intellectua l salon.
Certainl y th ey do not consider their Colb y e xp erience to be prc-pro i essional, They value their majors ,
but onl y in that th e}' gained and "intellectual breadth"
ami not a mea ns of emp l o y m e n t fro m their studies.
They alrea d y , lik e most a l u m n i , f eel t h a t they should
have taken greater advantage of t h e i r years in Colb y 's
int ellectual atmosp here.
The\- do not seem very int erested in going to grad
school , at least in the near f u t u r e . Perhaps th eir basic
a t t i t u d e toward life is s u m m e d up in J ohn B u n k e r 's
w o rds , " For nie my basic theory is tha t there aretw o ways to get there. One , y ou can do it: your self,
two , y ou can do something so that you can b u y (what ever you want). A n y t h i n g you can do you should do. "
So m e w h a t vague , p e rhaps , b u t certainl y true.
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WOMEN'S SPORTS
by Cheryl Booker
The Colby women's
tennis team captured its
fifth win this season last
Tuesday, in a 5-1 victory
over the University of
New Hampshire at Durham.
In singles competition the
Mules suffered only one
loss. Lyn Estes defeated
Jud y Roberts 6-3 and 6-3,
Lynnie Bruce downed
Cindy Thompson 7-6 and 6-1,
and freshman Janet Majdalany
was victorious over Sally
Shute 6-0 and 6-0. Carol
Majdalany lost to Alice Hay net
of UNH 7-5, after the girls
split sets 4-6 and 7-5.
The Colby girls captured
two more points in doubles
matches. Cath y Pomiecko and
Binkie Cammack overcame
Cindy Todd and Pam Smith

7-6 and 6-2 . Mule 'teammates
Ann Menard and Janet
McLaughlin won 4-6, 6-0
and 6-2, over Cath y Starke
and Ellen Swonenbos.
The Colby Mules' field
hockey team suffered a
disappointing fourth loss
last Tuesday to Bowdoin.
In the girls' first match with
the new Polar Bear team , they
were defeated by a score of
1-0.
Bowdoin 's Sue Silver
scored the only goal of
thegamelate in the second
half , from her left inner
position.
The Polar Bears outshot
Colby as Bowdoin 's Wiggles
worth made five saves and
Mule goalie Diane Peterson
stopped 12 attempts on net

ANOTHER GRIDIRON WIN !
GORNY ROMPS FOR 3 TDS

SOCCER SLUGGED
IN CLIFFHANGER !
Colby 's soccer team dropped another 1 goal game
Wednesday to a tough UNH
squad , 1 - 0. For nearly three
qu arters of the game both
teams p lay ed fin e d efensive
soccer , althoug h both offensives had numerous scoring
bids.
At 25:00 center forward
Joe N urdock of UNH headed
a ball past goalie M ark
Scrdjenian t o give UNIT a
1-0 lead that they never
relinquished. The goal
came on a scramble in
fron t as Colb y 's goalie
was knocked down an d
never had a chan ce for
the goal.
Col b y f orwards also
had their oppor tunities
as t hey moved in close
to UNH' s ne t bu t were
never able t o finish off
their plays.

For Colb y th e bright
spot was again Colb y 's
defense. Paul Pape p l ayed
another brilliant game on
defens e, not only b re aking
up UNH attacks but also
leading sorrc offensive
rushes from his full ba ck
posi tion.

Mark Scrdjenian made
some sparkling saves in

the first half to keep
Colby in the game. Scrj enian-'s play in the first
five games has been outsta nding and he seems
a good bet to be All
Maine Goalie again.
Offensively Colb y had
their troubles, this beingthe third 1 goal loss. Colby
will t ry t o st raigh t en ou t
its problems and increase
it s goal production by
t his Sat urday 's home game
with Bates.

by Dan Rapaport
What else is there to say
about Peter Gorniewicz? For
three weeks this reporter has
run the gamut of superlatives
in trying to describ e a typical
Saturday afternoon 's work for Colb y 's sensational sophomore running back. Last
Saturday, Gorniewicz again
was in top form as he scored
three touchdowns to lead Colby to a 21-6 win over Tufts
over a sparse crowd at Seaverns Field. Gorniewicz so far
this year has scored eight
touchdowns and averaged 170
yards a game to rank with the
nation 's leaders.
The victory was a rather easy
one for the Mules as they did
all of their scoring in the first
half and held their opponents
scoreless until six minutes remained in the game.
With much of the- game played
under a heavy rain , both teams
were reluctant to throw the ball
as they began the game in a conservative fashion. The first
time the Mules had the ball
th ey moved to within field
goal range but the attempt
for three points was no good.
Th e first quarter was marked b y
some fine ru nning by Gorniewi cz , Brian Cone and Tufts.
halfback And y Cushner b u t
n either team could cross the
goal line.
Late in the first quarter , Colb y
b ega n it s firs t scoring drive from
th eir own 20. Ei ghty yards later ,
Gorn i ewi cz bulled his way in
fro m the one to give the Mules
the lead. The drive , comprised
sol ely of running pl ays was
sparked m ost ly by Cone 's rollou ts. The big play was Gorniewicz 's 2 2 yard run from t he
Tuf t s' 25 to put the Mules insid e t heir opponen t s' 5. He was
spn'ing b y a crunching Luke
Kimball block and t wo plays
later carried it in. The conversion attempt was good and the
Mules had a 7-0 lead.
The nex t t ime t hey had t he
ball Colb y again moved in to .scor
ing range bu t the drive was
thwarted as Cone threw a* pass
t ha t was in t ercept ed by Tuf t s
in the end zone. The visitors,

however, couldn 't capitalize as
they fumbled the ball away on
their own fourteen on the next
play. This was just one of seven
Tufts fumb les and it proved to
be their most costly as linebacker
Blake Luce pounced on the
loose ball to give Colb y another
chance to score.
In two carries, Cone moved to
the one yard line and then Gorniewicz , this time following guard Ron Ouellette scored
again. The-extra point was good
and with six minutes to play
in th e half , the Mules led 14-0.
The home team got its hands
on the ball once more before the
half and they made the most of
it. This time the Mules began
from their own ten and in fi ve
plays they upped their lead to
21-0. From the Colby thritytwo, Gorniewicz took a handoff , cut through a hole , then
broke to the outside and streaked down the sideline. A Tufts
defender cought up at the five
but Gorniewicz carried him
into the "end zone.
Tufts, behind b y three touchdowns had no passing attack
(due mostly to the rain) and
although they moved the ball
well on t he ground , the Jumbos
fro m Medf o rd co uld only once
crack the Colby d efens e for a
score and that was late in the
game. The Mules also had no
passing attack to speak of on
this day as Cone, who a week
earli er h ad broken t wo school
passing rec ords , went to the
air onl y five times for two completions.
Th e Mules made t heir progr ess
on t he groun d piling up 347
yards, 126 of them by Co-Captain Cone. But the standout run-

ner was again Gorniewicz who
has led his t eam in rushing in
every college game he has p layed
He carried 31 t imes for 186
yards in cluding his 68 yard
spectacular. Coach McGee
pointed out that the offensive
line was tremendous all day as
it hasj becn all season at opening
up holes allowing the backs to
make sizeable gains.
The defense , foiled in t he
closing minu tes in their shutou t bid was tough when it had

to be and alertly recovered
three fumbles. As usual,
Blake Luce was all over the
field , was in on thirteen tackles, and was cited by McGee
along with Paul Coleman ,
Chuck Murray and Mike
Fletcher as a defensive standout. Even the kicking game
was flawless.
All in all it was another fine
team performance by Colby,
now 3-0 and these days
Coaches McGee , Covall,
Hodges, and Dulac are all
smiles.
The Mule Train moves to
Castine tomorrow to take on
Maine Maritime Academy.

SOCCER
TIES ONE
Last weekend Colb y 's
soccer team travelled to
Babson to try to improve
on a 1-2 record . Babson
provides some of the
toughest competition
for Colb y as they are
amually selected as an
entry in the NAIA tournament.
Last year Colb y hand ed
t hem on e of onl y four
defe ats in a bi tt erl y contested game here at Colb y.
Boas t ing six st rai gh t shutouts this year, Babson
ent ered t he game wit h
a 5-0-1 record , anxious
to avenge last year's game.
Sat ur d ay was one of
t he worst days t o play
soccer be cause of t he rain ,
wind and cold) bu t both
t eams rose t o t he occasion
and played surprising ly
well. Midway through
t he firs t half Babson t ook
a 1-0 lead when Alex
Niveay t ook a shot from
20 yards out, t ha t deflec t ed
off a Colby defender and
skidded past goalie Mark
Scrdjenian.
After some fine two
way play by both teams
and some fine saves b y
bo t h goalies , Colby 's
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When this 25-year-old researcher
wanted to investigate a possible cancer treatment ,
we gavehim the go-ahead.
We also gavehim the right to fail.
At Kodak, it's not unusual for a 25-year-old like Jim
Carroll to win the title of senior research physicist. Like any
company involved in a lot of basic research, Kodak has felt
the pressure of modern technology and the need for young,
fresh thinking. So we hire the best talent we possibly can,
and then give them as much responsibility as they can handie. Whatever their age.
,
'
We have departments and divisions, like any company.
What we don 't have are preconceived ideas about how an
expert scientist's time should be spent. So when we received
a request frorn the medical community for assistance in experimenting with lasers as a possible cancer treatment, we
turned to 25-year-old Jim Carroll, who is deep in laser tech-
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nology, and gave him the go-ahead. He built two half-billion
watt laser systems, one of which Kodak has donated to the
National Institute of Health.
The lasers proved unsuccessful in treating cancer, but
we'd make the same decision all over again. We entered laser
technology because we have a stake in business. We let a
young researcher help the medical community look for a
means of cancer treatment because we have a stake in the
future of mankind.
To put it another way, we're in business to make a
profit. But in fu rthering our own needs, we have often furthered society 's. After all, our business depends on our society. So we care what happens to it.

Kodak

More than a business. I

Schedule for Freshman
Parents Weekend :
Oct 20 - Friday
There are no classes.
8:30 p.m. A Salute to Parents
in Wadsworth Gym. There will
be a reception afterwards in
the lobby.
Sat. Oct. 21
9:15 a.m. Coffee for Parents in Smith and Dunn Lounges
10:00 a.m. Panel Discussion—
"The Freshman Experience"
Runnals
1:30 p.m. Football , vs. Trinity —
home, There will be a President 's
reception afterwards in the
lobby at the Athletic Complex.
3:00 p.m. Soccer vs. Brandeis,
home
4:30 p.m. Mass - Father Coughlin
Lorimer Chapel
9:00 p.m. Musical Program Student music and dance groups.
Runnals Gym.
Sunday Oct 22
9:00 a.m Mass - Father Coughlin
Lorimer Chapel.
10:00 a.m. Bagel Breakfast Smith Room
11:00 a.m. Morn ing Worshi p Chaplain Thorwaldson - Lorimer.
6:30 p.m. Mass - Father Coughlin
Lorimer Chapel.

Information and app lications
for the Professional Qualification
Test which is required by th e
National Security Agency are
available in the career counseling
office , Lovejoy 110. The test
is being given only once this
year on Sat. Dec. 9, and registration
closes November 28.

Representatives from the following places will be here this
semester:
Oct. 16--U. of Rochester, Sch.
of Management (2:00-5:00)
Oct. 18 & 19- ACTION-Peace
Corps , Vista
Oct. 19-Univ. of New Hampshire
MAT (1:00-3:00)
Oct. 19-Amos Tuck Business
(10:00-4:30)
Nov. 1—Bangor Theological
School
Nov. 9—Syracuse UniversityGrad. Sch. of Business (All day)
Nov. 29-Regional Admin, of
National Banks
Dec . 6-Chubb & Son , Inc.

The University Film Study
Center in cooperation with the
Carpenter Center for Visual
Arts is sponsoring the third
annual New England Student
Film Festival on December
1-3, at Harvard University.
The three day festival will
include discussion groups ,
speakers, and screenings of
over 100 films made by students
from colleges in New England
For further information ,
rules, entry forms, or t,o submit
films contact Mr. Terry Kemper
University Film Study Center,
Box 275 , Cambridge, Mass.
02138.

Speaking Prizes-First Semester
Sat. Nov. 4 10:30-4:00 (Lovejoy )
Ben Butler Debates
Wed. Nov. 15—Louise Coburn Prizes
for public reading
Tues. Dec. 5
Hamlin Prizes (open only to
Freshmen)
Goodwin Prizes (open to all)

There will be a meeting of all
sop homore sociology majors on
Wed., Oct. 18 in Lovejoy 106
at 7-.00 P.M. Please be there .
The North Country Folk-Bluegrass Society and Fun Productions are glad to announce that
once again DON STOVER and
the White Oak Mountain boys
will be sounding off some real
fine bluegrass and old-timey
musi c in Runnals Union this
Saturday night (Oct. 14) at
8:00 P.M.
In case you didn 't catch
Stover 's concert at Colby last
wint er you may not realize that
Don Stover is one of the best
banjo pickers in the business...
and this tim e he 's b ring ing
up his regular band , with wh om
he has just cut an album in Boston. Aside from this present
band , Stover has also played with
such blu egrass legends as the
Lil y Broth ers and Doc Watson.
This is the first of a number of
concerts , an d sh o ws t ha t will
be coming to Colby this year
through the North Country Folk
Bluegrass So ci et y ( a gr o up of
peop le, working ou t of a 14'/i
Nash St ree t head quar te rs , who
are dedicated to promoting
bluegrass and old-timey music in
the sta te of Maine) and Fun
Productions...
So, when Saturday ni ght rolls
ar o und , remember that we've
t old you in adv ance : "A good
time will be had by all... "

BICYCLE RACE!!!!!!!!!
Sponsored b y: Pi Lambda Phi
ITomorrow! Saturday 1, October 14,
at 11 A.M.
Ent ry fcc--$1.00--for Bi g BrotherSister Chari ty
1st Prize ; A $10.00 g if t cert ifica t e
at L.L. Bean 's.
Rou te: Start in Quad behind Library. Ou t around Johnson Pond , over
Rou te 95 on Armstrong Road. Follow Armstrong Road all the way to
Rou te 23. Make right onto Route
23 an d go un t il Mars t on Road

(which is the next intersection).
Make ri gh t onto Marston Road
and f ollow on it until it meets the
ficldhousc hill road . Make righ t ,
co me up hill , go past ficldhouse
and the back of Roberts Union.
Make a l ef t and go around pond
(behind ATO, DKE , and DU ).
Come back into Quad.
All prizes dona t ed b y Pi Lambda
Phi. Pi Lambda Phi bro thers will
offi ciate. Pi Lam brothers arc not
eligible to enter. May the best guy/

gal win!

FILM DIRECTION
The hit that^'p layed 90
weeks straight in BostonAlan Bates in "King of Hearts"
Friday
7:30 L100 75c

David Meltzer will read
his poetry on October 16,
Monday , 8 p.m. in Sturtevant
Lounge. He is a widely published
poet , contributor to journals
and magazines, editor of the
San Francisco Poets (a book of
interviews) and the poetry
magazine Tree , and also a rock
arid blue grass musician; He is
an integral part of the California
scene which has developed in
the last , 15 years.
Sponsored by Salted in the
Shell, donations asked for but
not mandatory.

Don Stover and the White Oak
Mountain Boys' Concert -Sat.,
Oct . 14, 8:00 P.M. Admission:
$1.00 in advance, $1.25 at the
door.

LOST-FOUND-STOLEN
Report from Buildings and Grounds
Stolen
9/1 1 from Sturtevant 3rd floor
pocketbook-room unlocked
9/11fro m Taylor 3rd floor
40 tapes-room unlocked
During the Weekend of Oct. 6-8
from Johnson , 3rd floor
wallet , bank-room unlocked
from Johnson 2nd floor
money-room unlocked
from Colb y A rch aeology Club
1 hand axe; 1 pick; 1 pair of
large pruning shears ; 2 machetes;
1 hand saw
fr om Pe pp er 3rd fl oo r
Gibson guitar-room unlocked
from Leonard 3n d fl oor
Money-room unlocked
from Leonard 3rd floor
money-room unlocked
fromTa y lor 4t h floor
money-room unlock ed
from Woodman 3rd floor
money; keys ; Travel ers
ch ecks-rodm unlocked
from R ob ert s 2nd floor
keys-room unlocked
Note: Almost all these thefts
occurred during meal hours .
Stolen- fro m Bulter 2nd floor
re cords -room unlocked
Found
1 brown corduroy jacke t
1 le at her beach bag near B&G
1 brown lea t her sh o ulder bag
(These i t ems can be claimed a t
B&G,)
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high-scoring wing J ohn
Harris headed home a
pass from Peter Kraft
to tie the game at 1-1.
That was the score at the
end of the first half.
The second half started
off slowly with both the
wind and ; rain picking up.
Colby was pinned in their
own end as the second
half started; but goalie
Scrdjenian again kept
Colby in the game with
some fine point blank saves
that left Babson forwards
shaking their heads.
When Colby gained
control of the ball they
mounted attack after attack only to be foiled
many times by Babson 's
goalie. The second half
saw some fine play by
Colby 's fullbacks as .they
aided the forwards in
keeping the pressure on
Babson. When the second

half drew to a close after
some tremendous f luries
by both teams, the score
was still 1-1.
The teams played two
five-minute overtimes which
provided tremendous
excitement for the good
turnout of Colb y and Babson
rooters. Playing against
the wind in the first overtime, Colby had trouble
mounting serious threats.
Babson had some good
opportunities but again was
foiled by the Colb y defense.
The second overtime
was all Colby as they constantly threatened to score.
Halfback Steve Horan had
the best scoring bid as
he lofted a shot that the
Babson goalie made a
fine save on in the tricky
wind. The game ended in
a 1-1 tie.
Tomorrow the soccer
team is the only team in
action at home as it hosts
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rival Bates at 1:30. This
should provide some
exciting play, since it
is a Maine State Series
game.
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is used as a basis for a dranatic A I
Public Television hi g hli ghts exploration into the character
\
I for the week are .
and motivation of the sorceress
Sun. Oct. 15 — 8-9 p.m.
who kills her children because
International Performance.—
their father has been unfaithful.
"Orpheus in Hell", a modern
Thurs. Oct. 19 - 9-10 p.m.
French television version of
Speaking Freely — Biologist
Offenbach's
lively opera parody and author Paul Ehrlich discusses
(
of the ancient Greek Orp heus population growth in terms of
legend.
the earth's air , water and food
,
Wed . Oct 18 - 8:30 -10 p.m.
supp ly, and his support of
Playhouse in New York —
legalized abortion and the Zero
\ "Medea", Pier Paolo Pasolini's Population growth movement.
I movie starring Maria Callas
Host is Edwin Newman of NBC.
f
/

by Joel Swets
The Colby College
cross country squad recorded a victory over the
University of Maine at
Presque Isle and was
defeated by Keene State
amidst a torrential downpour
in a tri-meet here last Sat.
Individual honors went
to Henry Chipman of U. M.
at Presque Isle who slipped
and slid across the course
in 25:50. Colby 's Captain
Lew Paquin made his way
through the mid and rain
to the finish line in 26:36
and had to content himself
with second place.
The other Colby
runners scoring in the meet
were John Varrill, Dave
Bergstrom, John Araujo and
Ken Curtis placing 9th , 11th,
13th , and 14th respectively.
The final score was Keene
State, 30 points to 49 points
for Colby and 56 points for
U. M. at Presque Isle.
Lew Paquin reverted
back to his winning form
on Wednesday against
a powerful Bowdoin squad.
Paquin in his best effort of
the season b y far , ran the
course in 25:07 , just four
seconds off his own record
of 25:03 set last year.
However , it takes five
runners to win a cross
country meet and Bowdoin
demonstrated just that by
taking 2nd thru 6th places
and emerging victorious
20-41. (In cross country
the team with the lower
score is the winner.)
Though dissappointed
with the loss, Coach Schulten
was impr ess ed by th e
fine races turned in b y
J ohn Varrill , Dave
Bergstrom and John Araujo ,
all of whom finished in under
28 minutes.
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. ROTC College Scholarships
Is it money that stands between
you and a college education? If
that 's all, be advised that the
Air Force is offering more than
2000 new ROTC scholarshi ps
for the 1973-74 college year .
The scholarships cover the
full cost of tuition , books , lab
fees, and other educational
expenses. They also provide and
initial travel allowance from
home to school, and pay ah
allowance of $100 a month for
up to 10 months of the school
year.
There are also two and three year
scholarshi ps available. App lication deadline for the Air Force is
Nov. 15, 1972. Write Air Force,
ROTC, Maxwell Air Force Base,
Alabama , 23112 , or contact
ROTC at Colby, 325.
A student who accepts ROTC
s ch ol arshi ps assistance is
commited to spending four
years on active duty as an officer
aft er graduation in the Air
Force. If he enters flight training
in the services, th e pledged peri o d
of active duty is longer.
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Library orientation lecture/
tours are being offered for those
who (1) are taking English 115
but for whose section a tour is
not scheduled , or (2) either
never had a tour or need a re 1
fresher. These lecture/tours will
take between forty-five minutes
and an hour and will be aimed at
teaching the fundamentals of
doing research work in the library.
Morning, afternoon , and evening hours are being scheduled.
For details, p lease come to the
reference desk in Miller Library
or call Carolyn Smith at ext .
208.

On Saturday ni ght (Oct.
14) at 8:00 in Runnals G ym
there will be a concert b y Don
Stover and the White Oak
Mountain Boys.
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BERRY' S

STATION ERS

74 M A I N STREET
W A T E RV I L L E
MAINE

On The C o n c o u r s e

and Main S t r e r t

AL
COREY
Music Center
Exerythin g
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Mu sic

»: j b i n

9 9 Main St. .

'S
OSEPH
J clothing
and sporting goods
Fairfield , Maine

Mart Ski Sale is now in full
swing
Hart-Mercury $70 , Jubilcc$88 ,
Cutlass $115.50 , Javelin $132.50 ,
other fiberglass skiis $50 up. You
may also ask about our ski packages: guaranteed skis , step in
safety bindings , poles , $55 and up.
Spauldiij g Caber foam ski boots
at the unheard of low price of
$7 5--rcg. $115.
Sell ski equi pment for J osep h' s.
If interested , call 453-2234.
Hal Josep h '44
Pnula Kustis '67
"Buy where your coaches buy , "
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SANDWICHES-DAG WOO DS
PA EST BLU E RIBBON
on tap
FREE DELIVERY with $5
food order
TELEPHONE 2-2400
OPEN 6 DAYS
11 a ,m -m idni t<
SUNDA YS AND HOLIDA YS
4 p m -11 p, m
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WtyBB t
The Onl y Place
In Maine
Now Serving
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